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s rain fell outside the palatial 
clubhouse of Long Island’s Piping 
Rock, members and guests gathered 

at a stag dinner to commemorate polo’s 
most celebrated event. Th e dais roared 
with laughter while the Prince of Wales 
found himself playing the straight man 
for the unlikeliest of duos. Straight from 
the Ziegfeld Follies and the House of 
Windsor was the newly minted act of 
Rogers and Wales. As some of polo’s most 
acclaimed scions and sportsmen watched 

in amazement, Follies’ front-liner and 
cultural attaché, Will Rogers regaled them 
with timely repartee. Accustomed to 
sycophants and buttoned-up courtiers, 
Rogers’ wit found a welcomed accessory 
in the Prince of Wales. 

‘And dang me if he didn’t just play 
up to me right along,’ Rogers told the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. ‘Th at boy has humour.’ 
In 1924, you would be hard-pressed to 
count on one hand a more culturally 
infl uential transatlantic duo than 

Will Rogers and the Prince of Wales. 
Along with the limelight, Rogers shared 
the prince’s passion for polo, and they 
became fast friends.

Prince Edward was on holiday to see 
the much-anticipated 1924 Westchester 
Cup International, but the weather would 
not cooperate. Th ree rain-outs postponed 
the fi rst match for an entire week. 
Th e prince didn’t seem to mind. He had 
an excuse to continue his vacation on 
Long Island’s Gold Coast, the Gatsbian 

Wales Follies
Edward VIII, then Prince of Wales, enjoyed much merriment on his 1924 

American polo holiday, recounts Joshua M Casper
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H E  I N V I T E D  H I S  N E W  F A V O U R I T E 
V A U D E V I L L I A N  T O  P L A Y  A  F E W  C H U K K A S

Opposite: Th e prince 
(second from right) made 

a brief excursion to his 
Canadian ranch in 

Alberta. Th is page: Despite 
the hoopla surrounding 

his falls the prince was a 
skilled horseman. 

HRH was a competitive 
point-to-point racer 

before King George V 
made him give up the 

steeplechase aft er a fall

playground for the wealthy. It was the 
prince’s dream. Palaces without courtiers; 
all the trappings of royalty less the dusty 
old strictures of court that so irked the 
royal heir: ‘Seen from Syosset, my 
American prospects were most agreeable; 
and the proximity of New York off ered 
assurance that the hours not occupied with 
polo could be spent satisfying my curiosity 
of that great city.’ Th e prince’s attraction 
to New York was fi rst roused during his 
1919 visit which included a ride through 
Broadway’s famed Canyon of Heroes. 
HRH’s escort for the ticker-tape parade, 
1924 Olympic silver medallist Rod 
Wanamaker was among the veritable fl ock 
of polo greats taken by Rogers’ royal 
satire and the prince’s convivial reaction.

Aft er the Crown Prince’s excursion 
to Washington for a quiet lunch with 
President Coolidge, the Royal Standard 
was lowered. Th ough on holiday, wherever 
the prince went he created a stir. 

From the fi rst moment the prince 
pulled into New York Harbor, press 
of all breeds clamoured for a photo, 
fi lm, or quote. ‘Suddenly there popped 
out through the front row of burly 
newspapermen the pert fi gure of a young 
woman,’ recalled the prince. ‘In a piping 
voice she asked, “Would you marry an 
American gal if you fell in love with one?” 
In the delighted laughter of the other 
reporters and the somewhat disdainful 
guff aw of my British companions, 
my affi  rmative answer was lost.’ 

Th e many English debutantes who booked 
passage aboard the HMS Berengaria 
just to hobnob with the prince were 
disappointed a lone American girl danced 
with the Prince of Wales. ‘To board a 
steamer fi lled with 700 girls with their 
mamas and only dance with one, that 
guy has nerve,’ Rogers jested. Th e prince 
was so taken with Rogers, he invited 
his new favourite vaudevillian to play 
a few chukkas at the Phipps estate.

‘In between the chukkas, I drift ed over to 
where the prince was,’ Rogers quipped. 
‘We seemed to hit it off . He said he would 
like to come to the Follies sometime, but 
I don’t know if they will let him. You know 
how that is… He is a handsome young 
feller, full of life, and a regular guy in 
every sense of the word.’

Prince Edward, a two-handicap, played 
polo almost every day, oft en alongside 
world-class competition. Wanamaker, 
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drew laughter, ‘you know more about 
my stay in America than I do myself. 
Th ings seem to have happened to me, 
which I don’t remember at all.’ 

Nary a chukka of the International 
had been played aft er his week-long 
stay, but the prince didn’t seem to mind. 
‘America has been trying to keep up 
with him,’ quipped Rogers. ‘You see, we 
promised England we would take good 
care of him and we have, up to one or 
two o’clock in the morning. But aft er 
that we lost track of him. England herself 
will have to care for him from midnight 
on. Lots of people have wondered when 
he ever sleeps.’

One of the prince’s roadsters was 
spotted outside the El Fay Club, a posh 
Manhattan speakeasy run by legendary 
hostess Texas Guinan, at 4:30am. Lascelles 
claimed the prince never left  Long Island 
and was fast asleep by 1am. Neither was 
true. Th ough equerry Fruity Metcalfe took 
the blame, the prince had indeed snuck 
off  to explore the temptations of New York 
nightlife. ‘We go about a bit rapidly, you 
know,’ said his Scotland Yard bodyguard 
with a wry smile. ‘His Highness is having 
a tremendously good time, but I say, it’s 
rather tight for us old chaps.’ 

News that “Prince gets in with 
milkman” and “Prince plans fl ing on gay 
Broadway” did not please the austere King 

Grace, Phipps, Strawbridge, Harriman and 
Stoddard were among those who took 
turns riding with the prince – and against 
him. ‘All right?’ asked retired “Big Four” 
Captain H.P. Whitney aft er he rode off  the 
future king. ‘Righto,’ responded HRH. 
‘Well played, jolly well played.’ He scored 
the winning goal in one match and injured 
his eye in another, more provender for the 
prying eyes of the press. When the bedevilled 
prince crawled under a fence and quietly 
propped himself on the guardrail to watch 
a practice match at Grace Field, one 
tabloid mused “Fat Matrons and Gigg ling 
Girl Hurdle Fence in Chase of Prince”. 

Said the prince aft er returning to 
Britain: ‘If you read the papers, especially 
American papers, at all regularly,’ which 
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W H E N  T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  W A S 
F I N A L L Y  P L A Y E D ,  I T  W A S  A 
S P E C T A C L E  T O  S E E  A N D  B E  S E E N

George V, (who forbade another trip to 
the States). 

 When the International was fi nally 
played, it was a spectacle to see and be 
seen. Two extra pavilions were erected 
beside Meadow Brook’s iconic egg shell 
grandstand to accommodate 40,000 
spectators. Th ousands of pictures had 
already made Prince Edward a fashion icon 
such that almost every man at Meadow 
Brook arrived with a new soft -brimmed 
fedora like that of HRH, who was thus 
able to inconspicuously stroll to his box.

‘Despite the last-minute inclusion 
of 10-goal Anglo-Argentine player 
Lewis Lacey to play back for the British 
side (the rain delay gave his injured 
shoulder time to recover),’ remembered 
Edward, ‘the invincible American team, 
composed of Devereux Milburn Jr, Watson 
Webb, Th omas Hitchcock, Jr, Malcolm 
Stevenson and [alternate] Robert E. 
Strawbridge Jr, won by lopsided scores 
two matches to none.’ 

HRH did notice the unmistakable 
camaraderie among poloists. In 1924, 
the Prince of Wales recorded a Victrola 
gramophone album on the import of 
sportsmanship circulated all over the world.

Th e fi rst week of his holiday was 
planned leisure. Much as he loved his daily 
routine of polo, swimming and parties, 
the extra time gift ed HRH something 
royals seldom have – spontaneity. 

Th e prince did a bit of everything. 
He went to Belmont, saw an airshow, 
rode the elevator to the top of the 
world’s tallest skyscraper (the Woolworth 
Building), toured the American Museum 
of Natural History and experienced slices 
of Americana like riding the subway and 
going to the ballpark, before proceeding 
to his Canadian ranch.

To commemorate the International, 
communications magnate Clarence Mackay 

threw one of the Roaring Twenties’ most 
lavish aff airs, where the Prince of Wales 
was a protagonist in a 20th-century love 
story only dwarfed by his own. 

HRH was a willing accomplice to the 
clandestine romance of Mackay’s debutante 
daughter Ellin. Like Prince Edward, Ellin 
Mackay bucked social convention for love. 
As the royal guest of honour twirled the 
debutante around the dance fl oor to royal 
favourite Paul Whiteman’s rendition of All 
Alone by Irving Berlin, Ellin quietly pleaded 

for the prince to create a distraction so 
she could sneak away to chat with her 
secret lover; her father none the wiser. 

As Ellin slipped away, all eyes remained 
on the sympathetic prince. Had he 
known the suitor on the other end of the 
phone was Ellin’s future husband, the 
very same Irving Berlin, as the guests 
raised their glasses to the future King 
Edward VIII, HRH might have reckoned 
a sentiment Berlin later put into song: 
God Bless America.

Opposite: Eager onlookers 
await Prince Edward’s 1924 
arrival at the White House 
for a luncheon with 
President Coolidge; Wales 
[alongside] on the polo 
pitch in September, 1924. 
Below: An advert for 
England vs USA, 1924


